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Narra is my character & Naruto's older sister.An my friends character Jackera.
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1 - The letter

Naruto:Hi sasuke.Have you seen Kakashi?(walking up behind him)
Sasuke:Hey Naruto.No,why?(turning around)
Naruto:I have a letter for him.The postman told me to give it to him.(showing him the letter)
Sasuke:Who's it from?
Naruto:I don't know?(looking at the letter)It dosen't say.
(Jackerah comes up behind them)
Jackerah:What are you two doing?
Sasuke&Naruto:Huh?!(turning to find her looking at them)
Naruto:Were looking at a letter for your farther.(showing her the letter)
Jackerah:Can I see it?
Naruto:Sure.(giveing her the letter)
Jackerah:Why don't we open it & find out who it's from?
Sasuke:Are you that dum.
Naruto:Yeah,if kakashi finds out were dead ninjas.(looking at her)
Jackerah:He won't find out.
(Kakashi walks up)
Kakashi:Who won't find out?
Naruto&Sasuke:Kakshi!!
Jackerah:Dad!!You,you whouldn't have known about this letter if he hadn't have brought it.(giveing him
the letter)
Kakashi:Thanks.(openning it &reading it out loud)Dear Kakashi,I am comming for a vist.I hope you have
become storng over the years,because I want to fight you when I get their.signed.......Narra Uzumaki.



2 - Kakashi and Narra past (part 1)

Sasuke:Narra Uzumaki? Who's she?(looking at Kakashi)
Naruto:Yeah,and why dose she have the same last name as me.
Kakshi:Narra Uzumaki is believe it or not naruto's older sister.
Sasuke&Jackerah:WHAT!!!
Naruto:I thought I was an only child.
Kakashi:Well,we thought she was dead.I'm as shocked as you are to find out that she's alive.(looking at
the letter for a date.)An from the date on the letter she should be here in three days.
Jackerah:So Dad,why dose she want to fright you?
Sasuke:Yeah,An why did you think she was dead?
Naruto:An what happen to her&an where is she now?
Kakashi:Well,for what happen we chould only guess what happen,for where she is now I don't know she
didn't say&why she wants to fight is because of something that happen 12 years ago.(looking at them.)
Jackerah,Naruto,&Sasuke:Well?
Kakashi:Well what?
Jackerah:What happen 12 years ago.
Kakashi:Ok,Here's what happen.
(Flash back to 12 years ago.In the streets of Leaf Village.)
Fourth hokage:Kakashi,can you wacth my daughter?I have something to do for the Third
Hokage.(looking at Kakashi)
Kakashi:Sure,I'll wacth her.
Fourth Hokage:Thanks.(sqoughting down to face his daughter)Now Narra stay with Kakashi,ok.
Narra:Ok,Daddy.(hugging him,then walking over to Kakashi)
Fourth Hokage:Good bye,Kakashi.Good bye,Narra.(walks away)
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